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Welcome to the London and KSS foundation bulletin, brought to you by all the London, Kent, Surrey 

and Sussex Foundation Schools. 

NEW FOUNDATION SCHOOLS WEBSITE IS LAUNCHED 

We are pleased to announce that the new London and KSS Foundation website is finally launched and 

accessible at: http://lonkssfoundation.hee.nhs.uk/ 

You can contact us via 

https://lasepgmdesupport.hee.nhs.uk/support/home   

Or by telephoning: 020 7866 3216 

 

FOUNDATION DOCTORS 

F1 trainee induction programme questionnaire 

The Severn Foundation School is coordinating a project for participation by all F1s. You are invited to 

complete an F1 trainee induction programme questionnaire. This survey is part of a long-term project 

to identify any concerns/anxieties you may have about starting your F1 post. The information you 

provide will help to develop a realistic evaluation of the induction programme and help us to improve 

working life for future trainees. To access the survey please log onto 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/F1induction2019. Please complete the survey in one sitting since 

you will not be able to access it later. It should only take you approximately 10 minutes to complete. 

The questionnaire is anonymous, and your thoughts and comments are greatly appreciated. 

 

New independent evaluation of Welcome to UK practice: positive outcomes for overseas 

doctors and patients - Are you new to working as a doctor in the UK? 

 

Adapting to UK medical practice can be hard for any doctor, regardless of where you're from or how 

experienced you are. There can be significant differences in practising medicine in your home country 

and the UK, and it can be difficult to adjust to working in a new culture. 

 

Our free Welcome to UK practice workshop is designed to help doctors new to the UK, by offering 

practical guidance about ethical scenarios you may encounter, and the chance to connect with other 

doctors coming from abroad. 

                                         

Book your place now 

http://het.hee.nhs.uk/_act/link.php?mId=AY9121237060814697082413826223714&tId=281196145
http://het.hee.nhs.uk/_act/link.php?mId=AY9111984643811925713413826372914&tId=230386049
http://het.hee.nhs.uk/_act/link.php?mId=AY9111984826817452078413826403414&tId=325430575
http://het.hee.nhs.uk/_act/link.php?mId=AY9111984826817452078413826403414&tId=325430578

